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Regards

For some, gifting is an art form that should never be taken lightly. Acqua di Parma probably had these customers in mind when it tapped British artist Clym Evernden to create the packaging for the brand’s holiday 2018 collection. Evernden did not disappoint. His playful packaging—which incorporates fir trees, ornaments, snowflakes and mistletoe, as well as a holiday version of the bird he designed previously for the Colonia Artist Edition—is whimsical while staying true to his signature style as it works its way through a variety of gift sets, fragrances, lotions, soaps and more. Among everything else, Acqua di Parma puts out. Fans of the brand should look out for the new hand wash, previously only available in business establishments and hotels. A certain number of these items will be exclusive to Acqua di Parma’s Brickell City Centre boutique, its first and only flagship in the U.S. 701 S. Miami Ave., Miami, 786.228.8840, acquadiparma.com—Luis R. Riegels

HOUSE 2.0

Bigger and better. That’s how organizers of Casa Cor are describing the showhouse that takes over the Reach and Rise condo towers in Brickell this month. International is how we see it. A year after its debut, the showcase brings together renowned architects, interior designers and landscape masters from Brazil, Bolivia, Chile, Ecuador, Paraguay, Peru and, of course, Miami, who will create vignettes incorporating out-of-the-box sculptures, artwork, lighting fixtures, furniture and accessories to deliver a thoroughly modern version of home. Through Dec. 18, 700 Brickell Ave., Miami, 305.377.2858, casacorriami.com—L.R.

NIGHT MOVES

KARMIC

Connection

Something new and seductive is taking the stage at the Faena Theater these days. The Sansara Cabrera is the latest production from Quixotic to incorporate contemporary dance, cirque nouveau, live music and even fire to tell the story of Artemis, a being made of stardust confronting light and dark energies around her. In other words: sexy moves, Sexy sounds and a definite upgrade on movie night. Regular tickets from $95, dinner and show tickets from $250, 3201 Collins Ave., Miami Beach, 786.655.5742, faenatheater.com—Michael Masquez